**Hipster**

Designed in cooperation with leading endurance athletes in enduro mtb and ultra marathon running. Includes a made-to-fit Hipster shaped 1.5L Widepac Hydration System and Magnetic Clip for easy stowing. Features a removable harness for extra support. Zippered mesh pockets on the side and velcro sealed small back pockets offer space for gels and bars.

**Lightweight Fabrics!**
**Ripstop 70D Nylon**

- Reflective print for better visibility
- System no “flatp straps”
- Adjustable sternum strap

**Size**
- H 21cm
- W 40cm

**Weight**
- 1.5L: 70oz
- 1.8L: 465 gr

**Options**
- 20527A0015 - Black
- 20527A6515 - Orange
- 20527A7015 - Purple

**1.8L Hydration System**
- Co-Extruded weaved covered tube
- + Helix™ valve
- + magnetic clip

**Bungee cords for poles attachment. One hand operation!**

**Adjustable sternum strap**

- Removable Harness
- Adjustable straps
- Tube leads
- Separate insulated pocket for hydration system
- 2 compartments for essentials
  - + 1 flat pocket

**Reflective LED tab holder**

- Lightweight buckles
- Belt with mesh pockets

**Ripstop 70D Nylon**

- Lightweight Fabrics!